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Nor’Wester Newsletter 

Nor’Wester is the official newsletter of the Olympic Peninsula Region of 
the Porsche Club of America and is published bimonthly .  Opinions    
expressed are those of the authors and do not necessarily  constitute      

opinions of the  Porsche Club of America, Olympic Peninsula Region, the 
Board of Directors or the Nor’Wester Editor.  Articles and photographs by 
OPR members are encouraged and should be submitted to the Nor’Wester   
Editor, Gloria Mellon (geesluwez@comcast.net) no later than the 15th of 
the month prior to publication. 

Classifieds (50 words or less) are free for OPR & PCA members, must be 
Porsche related and typically  run for two months.  Please send submissions 
to The Nor’Wester Editor. $15 for non-PCA members. 
Commercial Advertising is accepted at the following rates for the      
remainder of 2009, starting with the June/July  2009 issue, paid in         

advance.  Checks should be made payable to “OPR-PCA” and given to Bob 
Becken or mailed to P.O. Box 3572, Silverdale, WA 98383-3572.  Ads may  
be submitted electronically  (jpg, gif, tif, pdf) to geesluwez@comcast.net.  If 
your add is larger than 10MB in size, then it will need to be submitted in 
printed format or mailed on CD-ROM.  We are always looking to expand 

our Advertisers – please spread the word to any  business owners that you 
think may  be interested.  Contact Bob Olbrych Robert.olbrych@yahoo.com 

 If  you use an advertiser’s services, please be sure to let them 
know you saw their ad in our newsletter. 
   
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
OPR Website can be viewed at http://www.opr-pca.org/.  

Articles,  photos, and classified ads are gladly accepted by 
the Webmaster. 

On the cover:   This shot was taken by John 
James from the tower in Port Angeles of Suzie 

looking up at him next to his 911 & Roy      

LaCroix’s Boxster. 

Visit: 

 www.opr-pca.org 
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Ad Sizes Color Rates 
Black & 

White Rates 

Back Cover (3/4 Page) $540 N/A 

Inside Covers (Full Page) $600 N/A 

Full Page N/A $300 

Half Page N/A $210 

Quarter Page N/A $120 

Business Card N/A $72 

Some Words about Advertising 
 

I know most of you feel as I do about our terrific 

newsletter the NOR’WESTER.  Not only does this         

bi-monthly document measure the pulse of OPR, it is a 
fine example of people working tirelessly together to craft 

a magazine worth reading. In a time when everything       

is available on-line and many newspapers have given     

up on the printed word, we have club members who          

systematically put together every article and stamp every 
envelope. Yes, they have lives, but they dedicate their 

time to providing us with a document in which we all 

benefit. 

We need participation by all members to support the 

NOR’WESTER in dues and by utilizing our sponsors. Our 
current and future advertisers will only spend advertising 

dollars if they can realize a return in business from our 

club members. Go through the newsletter and see what 

services you can utilize. 

Report the experiences you have recently had with our      
sponsors.  We all can all benefit from your feedback. 

Make recommendations on existing advertisers or for new 

ones. Our goal is to keep a robust newsletter of which we 

can be proud.      Bob Olbrych  

ADVERTISERS 
Big O Tires 10  

Cascadia International 9  

Copiers Northwest 20 

Jeff 's Detail  17  

Keller Williams Realty 3 

Larson Porsche 2 

MAXRPM 12 

Pacif ic Printing  18  

Park Shore Real Estate 16   

Robert M. Bernardo & Associates 4 

Roadhouse Nursery 22 

Roger Jobs Porsche  24  

Sequim Real Estate  20  
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2009 Board of Directors 
 

 

President: John James 
jcjcarrera@comcast.net  
 

___________________________ 
 

Vice President: Brooks Hanford 
bhanford@earthlink.net  

 
Secretary: Barbara Hanford 
bhanford@earthlink.net  
_______________________________ 
 

Treasurer: Robert Becken 
66stingray@wavecable.com  

 
_____________________________ 
 

Past President: Maryann Elwell 
maelwell@centurytel.net  
 

___________________________ 
 

Member at Large: Keith Mellon 
gkeith123@comcast.net  

 

____________________________ 

 

PCA Zone 6 Rep: Dave Cooley 

mtcarrera@rennlist.net 

Committee Chairs 
 

 

Membership: Gloria Mellon 

geesluwez@comcast.net  
 

Social/Event: Maryann Elwell 

maelwell@centurytel.net  

 

Webmaster: Bill Elwell 
waelwell@centurytel.net 

 

Newsletter: Gloria Mellon 

geesluwez@comcast.net 

 
Advertising: Bob Olbrych 

Robert.olbrych@yahoo.com 

 

Goodie Store: Jon Wyman 

jonathan911sc@hotmail.com 
 

Technical:  Randy Baisden  

rkbaisden@wavecable.net 

 

Speed Events:  Jeff Smith 
jeff.smith16@comcast.net 

Get Your Personalized  

OPR-PCA Nametag with an 

OPR pin on it!  
 

If you would like to order an 
Olympic Peninsula Region name 
tag, the cost is $15 each.  Just  
provide your check made out to 
“OPR-PCA” along with your 

name and Porsche model to Bob 
Becken at Olympic Peninsula  
Region Porsche Club, P.O. Box 
3572, Silverdale, WA 98383. 
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FROM THE EDITOR: 
Gloria Mellon 

 

FROM THE PRESIDENT:  
John James 

November is almost upon us and November represents four significant events.  

First, Elections, not just governmental, but for OUR Olympic Peninsula Region Porsche Club! When you receive 

your ballot, please review it carefully, vote, and snail mail or email it in! Better yet, please consider placing your 

name in nomination for one of the Officer/Board member position openings by contacting our nominating chair 

Brett Burroughs at dlburroughs@comcast.net.  Like the Marines, we "need a few good men/women" to get         

involved in running our organization.    

The second big November event is our annual membership meeting being held on November 11th.  If you have 

been unable to come to any board/membership meetings this year...this the one to attend.  The Board of Directors 

will  discuss a number of very important issues with the membership and I truly hope you will be there.  It will be 

at the Bremerton Airport Diner with dinner starting at 6P for those that would like to eat before the meeting gets 

started and then our meeting begins promptly at 7P.   

Third, which happens to be the same day as the membership meeting is Veteran's Day. Our club has a lot of       

Veterans as members, not to mention many of our members who have made their careers at installations such as the 

Bremerton Naval Shipyard, McChord Air Force Base and Ft. Lewis Army Post. Let's give all of them a big “Thank 

You!!” for preserving our Nation's Freedom and the World's for that matter!  

Lastly, Thanksgiving. Thanksgiving is unique to the United States and I am always impressed how this holiday 
seems to bring families together. Since I've been a member of the OPR, one family in our club has made sure that, 

in the event your family is not close by, you can join their Household on Thanksgiving Eve for friendship, great  

food and beverages! So, THANKS in advance to Gloria and Keith Mellon for inviting OPR members to their house 

in Bremerton on Thanksgiving Eve. For details, please see the social calendar.  

One final note. Your Board had the pleasure of meeting with Dave Cooley, our PCA Zone 6 representative back in 
September. Dave gave us an update on the goings on at National and stayed and joined our club for the OPR  

Olympic Peninsula tour hosted by the Hanfords. Dave has some excellent ideas for special events in our Zone 6 for 

2010 and we will be sharing those ideas with you as they become cast in stone!  

Cheers,  John James, President  

It’s hard to believe we are not only at the last 2 months of the year, but we have been a region for 6 years  as of this 

October. And this is last issue for 2009, just can’t get over how fast it went.   While I am committed to remaining 

the editor for another year, I won’t be able to do it without you.  There have been so many very good articles this 

past year and I want to encourage each of you to continue your commitment in helping to keep this publication    

going.  Your input, your articles, and even advertisements are what makes this such a great newsletter.  Even if you 

do not want to write an article yourself, everyone that submits an article would like to know how we’re doing.  

Your thoughts and critiques  would be nice to hear, perhaps you know something you can add or have an opposing 

view of something you read.  No doubt there are some very smart and opinionated people in this group.   

If there is nothing else you take from this message, I wish that you would remember how much work does go into 

this newsletter and know that the ones of us that have to come up with something to write every other month would 

like to read more than just our own writings.  Please help, we have 140 primary members that could share a story or 

two which would truly enhance the quality and variety of the newsletter.  Hope to hear from you in 2010! 
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OLYMPIC PENINSULA REGION—PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA 
Board Meeting Minutes—September 9, 2009 

The meeting was called to order by Vice President Brooks Hanford at 7:10pm at Smokey’s BBQ in Port Orchard.  Minutes of the August 

meeting were approved as corrected. 
Board Members Present: Vice President Brooks Hanford, Secret ary Barbara Hanford, Member at Large Keith Mellon, Past President 

Maryann Elwell. 
Members Present: Brett Burroughs, Cecil White, Bob Olbrych, Jeff Smith, Gloria Mellon, Randy Baisden, Jon Wyman. 

BOARD MEMBER AND CHAIR REPORTS: 
President:  John James was absent due to his son’s illness.  The Board expressed concern and support for John & his family. 

Vice President: Brooks reported we are up-to-date with PCA insurance requests and reports. 
Secretary: No report 

Treasurer: Bob Becken was absent but he provided a detailed printed report showing an August beginning balance of $1928.31, total 
deposits of $1406.00, with ending balance of $2905.68.  Funds available of $1745.68.  The Board voted to approve payment of “Charity 

Event” proceeds to Great Wolf Lodge for event beneficiary. 
Member at Large: Keith had no report.   

Membership Chair: Gloria Mellon reported  we had an impressive increase in membership with 140 current members & 107 affiliat es. 
Newsletter Editor: Gloria was congratulated on the lat est edition of our newsletter/magazine.  Despite time delays and financial re-

straints, this edition looked great with color on cover and back page, lots of pictures and copy.  She provided  members with a printed re-
port on 2010 newsletter estimated expenses at two levels along with estimated income and a comparison with 2009 expenses and income.  

Additional income from advertising and/or dues will be needed for 2010. 
Website: This important position needs to be filled to keep information up-to-date for members, other Region’s information & prospects. 

Social/Events:  Chair Maryann Elwell reported on completion of recent events and gave advanced information on upcoming activities. A 
complete schedule for fall was passed out to those present with additional information in newsletter and e-mails to all members. 

Goodie Store: Jon Wyman will be checking on rebates on orders.  Members are pleased with “ Porsche” hats. 
Advertising: Bob Olbrych reported that he has followed up on billing for ads and is working on new prospects.  The Board expressed 

appreciation for his efforts and his success to date. 
Technical: Randy Baisden asked members to let him know subjects they want addressed.  Issues with alarm systems was suggested as a 

topic of interest.  Other suggestions will be welcome. 
Speed Events: Jeff Smith provided information on upcoming and new events as well as end of season highlights. 

OLD BUSINESS:           
1.  Olympic Peninsula Tour coming up Sept. 18-19-20.  Multi-region event with Tour, Rally and Tech Quiz. The  Zone 6 Representative 

Dave Cooley from Montana will be joining us along with members of Canada West and Vancouver Island.  Contact Barb or Brooks Han-
ford at bhanford@earthlink.net for last minute reservations.  Overnight accommodations are   limited.  There may be minor changes in the 

Tour schedule to accommodate Canadian guest travel.  Itinerary includes Port Angeles, Neah Bay, Forks, Lake Quinault & Ocean Shores. 
Holiday Party is Saturday, Dec. 19 at The Inn at Port Hadlock.  We have requested 15 rooms for Saturday night.  Event     begins at 6P for 

cocktails with dinner at 7P followed by awards, presentations, and gift exchange.  There will also be a Silent Auction this year.  Details at 
next Board meeting.  Contact Barb or Brooks, bhanford@earthlink.net , for more information. 

NEW BUSINESS:           
A discussion of membership dues and newsletter subscriptions, a  review of Region’s financial needs and newsletter expense.  Keith Mel-

lon made a motion and Maryann Elwell seconded a motion to change OPR’s Bylaws to allow the Region to charge dues as det ermined by 
the Board of Directors. The Board approved & the proposed change will be presented to the membership. 

Brett Burroughs, Nominating Chair, requested that nominations be made for the positions of Vice President, Secretary and Member at  
Large.  Elections will be held in November. 

Meeting adjourned at 8pm. 
Barbara Hanford, Secretary 

 
NEXT MEETING IS OCTOBER 14 AT  THE AIRPORT DINER, 8830 HIGHWAY 3 SW (between Gorst and Belfair).  ARRIVE     

BETWEEN 6-6:30PM TO ORDER DINNER.  MEETING STARTS AT 7PM.  

 

OLYMPIC PENINSULA REGION—PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA 
Board Meeting Minutes—October 14, 2009 

The meeting was called to order at 7:10pm by President John James at the Airport Diner, Bremerton Airport.  Minutes of the September 9 

meeting were approved as written. 
 

Board Members Present: President John James, Vice President Brooks Hanford, Treasurer Bob Becken, Secretary Barbara Hanford, 
Member at Large Keith Mellon, Past President Maryann Elwell. 

Members Present: Gloria Mellon, Bob Olbrych, Jeff Smith, Brian Forde, Debbie & Alex Raphael, Douglas, Jennifer and guest Royce 
Duncan, Liz & Bob Rothery. 
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BOARD MEMBER AND CHAIR REPORTS:  

President: John thanked everyone who helped out while he was absent for August & September meetings.  He enjoyed his trip to Mon-
terey, California in August.  Porsches were featured in the event this year with over 1500 participating.  John raced his Triumph with the 

“big boys” but no trophy for John.   
Vice President: Brooks report ed that the Olympic Peninsula Tour was success ful with participants from OPR, CanadaWest, Vancouver 

Island & Zone 6 Representative Dave Cooley from Montana.  Weather was good, roads were fun and accommodations and food made for 
a good tour.  He suggested that in 2010 OPR participate in “ Escape” event  planned for Sept ember at Sun Peaks, BC and hosted by      

Canadian PCA members.  Also, insurance is in place for Leavenworth trip. 
Secretary: No report at this time. 

Treasurer:  Bob Becken report ed September beginning balance of $2889.72 with deposits of $626 and ending balance of $3515.72.  
Available funds are $2355.72.  A full written report was distributed to those present. We still need to write Big Brothers/Sisters charity 

check and provide to the Great Wolf Lodge POC.  Bob will take care of this ASAP. 
Member at Large: Keith congratulated Olympic Peninsula Tour Chai rs Barb and Brooks Hanford along with Rally Planners Maryann 

Elwell and Randy Baisden and Tech Quiz designer Brian Forde  for their efforts in producing a well-done event. 
Membership: Chair Gloria Mellon reported we now have 137 members and 104 affiliat es. 

Newsletter Editor: Gloria is working on the Nov.-December edition.  She is having a problem getting people to turn copy in on time.  It 
was due Oct. 12 and she has only 3 pieces of copy to work with.  Members agreed to write articles and send photos to her this weekend so 

she can get it all to printer on time.  
Social/Events: Maryann Elwell presented members with copies of OPR and Zone 6 Event Calendar for October-November-December 

2009.  Next event is Oktoberfest in Leavenworth on Oct. 16-17-18.  See website and e-mail calendars 
for details on events through end of year.  The Holiday Party is Saturday, Dec. 19, at the Inn at Port Hadlock with special room rates and 

holiday dinner menu.  Details in upcoming Newsletter and e-mail to general membership.  Contact Barb and Brooks Hanford for det ails 
and dinner reservations at bhanford@earthlink.net. All members are urged to attend this special annual event. 

Website: This important position needs to  be filled to keep calendar up-to-dat e, minutes, contacts, etc.  Bill and Maryann are trying to  
keep calendar updated but don’t have time to continue maintaining the site. 

Goodie Store:  Jon Wyman absent due to business trip. 
Advertising:  Chair Bob Olbrych was congratulated on his success with new and renewal contacts.  He gave out a report showing current  

status on prospective 2010 advertisers.  A procedure was established to improve communication between Ad Chair &Treasurer.  Ad Chair 
will be responsible to bill client and provide Treasurer with billing information.  Treasurer will notify Advertising Chair when bill is paid. 

Technical: Chair Randy Baisden was absent but is working on a Tech Session for November. 
Speed:  Jeff Smith reported that he is currently in 4th place in the 2009 944 Series.  Nov. 1 is PNWR Autocross Driver Skills Day at  

Bremerton Raceways.  A Winter Driver Skills Day is scheduled for January. 
OLD BUSINESS: 

Interim Web Site Team — Douglas Duncan offered to become out new Webmaster if someone will show him what to do.  Bill Elwell will 
get him set up and train him to maintain the website.  The Elwells will maintain the calendar and main page until Douglas can take over. 

The Board unanimously approved a Bylaws Amendment to  be presented to the Membership for approval at November Annual 
meeting.  The Amendment will allow the Board of Directors to establish Regional annual dues for active members in order to 

maintain a sound financial standing for the Olympic Peninsula   Region.  The exact Amendment wording will be sent to all active 
members 20 days before the November 11 Annual Meeting.  Members must be present at the meeting to vote on the Amendment.  

FYI—Most Regions charge annual dues  to cover operating expenses, newsletters, mailings, etc.  Annual dues  would replace the fee for 
annual newsletter subscription.  John reported that the Board held an informal dinner meeting with Zone 6 Rep. Dave Cooley, Montana, 

when he arrived Thursday for the Olympic Tour.  It was an opportunity to meet him and to discuss issues and questions related to PCA. 
Olympic Peninsula Tour Follow-Up — Barb Hanford noted that  we had from 14-17 cars at various times during the Tour.  We had 25 

people tour the Makah Museum at Neah Bay.  On Sunday following the drive from Lake Quinault to Ocean Shores, the number decreased 
rapidly as  the Canadians had a long trip  back home.  We appreci ated their participation on the Tour very much.  There are always  fun  

games and surprises  when a Canada contingent  is present.  Maryann added a “ lighter side” to our kite-flying excursion on t he beach at  
Ocean Shores.   

Two important suggestions came from this event: 
Item 1-- Reservation deadlines for any l arge road events requiring overnight stays, group meals, activities, etc. must be met.  Most OPR 

members signed up aft er the deadline creating di fficulties in securing accommodations and dining services.  This was especially difficult  
since Canadians cancelled their Tour to join ours. Although this Tour worked out okay it could be a real issue the next time and puts   un-

necessary stress on Tour Leaders.  
Item 2—A formal Tour policy needs to state that participants will tour as a group.  Insurance is obtained for Tours based on route attached 

to insurance application.  There   is no issue about “ necessary” re-routes determined by the Tour Leaders or those who can attend only 
portion of the Tour.  However the Tour Leader is responsible for previewing the actual route, assessing road conditions and insuring a safe 

travel experi ence for all participants.  For these reasons a “ keep to the plan” policy is  necessary. 
NEW BUSINESS: 

Election of offi cers—Brett  Burroughs is Nominating Chair.  Two-year terms for Vice President and Secret ary.  Members will receive 
ballots and vote in November.  Brian Forde has been nominated for Vice-President and Keith Mellon for Member at Large. 

Meeting was adjourned at 8:10pm. 
Barbara Hanford, Secretary 

 
NEXT MEETING WILL BE NOV. 11 AT THE AIRPORT DINER, BREMERTON AIRPORT,  HWY 303 SW (between Gorst and   

Belfair).  BUSINESS MEETING BEGINS AT 7PM.  COME BETWEEN 6-6:30PM TO ORDER DINNER.  
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TECHNOLOGY ON THE ROAD   
By Bill Elwell 

 

Automobile Collisions & Crumple Zones  

Another year has passed and this is my last article for 2009.  With the 

weather outside still relatively warm it seems strange to say this but 
unless I see you at the holiday party it may be my last chance so, I hope 

you have a safe and super enjoyable holiday season. 
Many of you know that I was involved in a motorcycle accident on  

May 31st of this year.  While my wife had our recently acquired '01 C4 
cabriolet at a local car show, I had a disagreement with a road out in 

Enumclaw.  You see, the road wanted to turn right but apparently I had 
a different plan.  As a result I spent a week in the hospital and most    

of the summer recovering. Thankfully, I'm good to go now!  But I 
couldn't help thinking about how much less damage would have been 

done to my body if I pulled the same stunt in a late model car.  So there 
you have it, that's how I decided to write about collision technology. 

If you remember watching Neil Armstrong's moon walk on a black and 
white TV then you probably either owned or at least drove a "land 

barge" built in the 50's or 60's.  I'm talking about one of those massive 
steel cars that were built to hold a whole family and seemed indestruc-

tible.  In my younger years I owned a '65 Buick Wildcat (my first car) 
and a '72 Ford LTD (my 4th car). Both of those cars had massive steel 

beams as primary frame members. The bumpers were bolted directly to 
the frame and were very heavy. 

Most folks seem to think that, when it comes to accidents, those old 
cars are more survivable than the cars we drive today.  Let me tell you 

a story about my Wildcat to illustrate the point.  In '85 I had a low 
speed front end collision with a brand new Toyota. (Buy me a beer and 

I'll tell you the story.)  We each got out of our cars to survey the     
damage.  There were Toyota parts everywhere!  But unless I pointed 

out the little scuff mark on my bumper you'd never have known I was 
in an accident.  When you look at damages due to low speed accidents 

(~5 MPH) older cars do much better than newer cars.  But as speeds 
increase, this story changes significantly. 

Let's go back to basics for a minute.  Newton's first law of motion tells 
us that, once in motion, an object will continue moving unless acted 

upon by an external force.  In other words, once you get a   car moving 
and put it in neutral, it will continue to move (ignoring friction for a 

moment) until we hit the brakes or the car hits something.  The energy 
of a moving object is called kinetic energy and is measured by multi-

plying the mass of the moving object times the square of the velocity. 
Newton's second law of motion tells us that when you apply a force to 

an object it will accelerate at a rate equal to the force we apply divided 
by the mass of the object.   

Let's put these two together.  For our discussion today we're more    
concerned about the energy and forces experienced by our bodies as 

we sit inside a moving car.  Newton's first law tells us that our bodies 
have kinetic energy as we drive down the road.  Calculations tell        

us that energy grows exponentially with the square of the velocity.  
Newton's second law tells us how much force it's going to take to stop 

us once we're moving.  The big factor here is how fast you want to 
decelerate.  If we see a light turn red down the road we gently hit the 

brakes in response.  Our rate of deceleration is so slow that we don't 
notice that our arms, legs, and seatbelt are keeping us from sliding off 

the seat. But it's a completely  different story if you have to jam on the 
brakes to avoid hitting another car.  You'll feel the seat belt grab you 

and you may even notice how hard you are pressing on the steering 
wheel and brake pedal.  The point here is that the faster we are        

traveling and the faster we decelerate the more force it takes to bring 
our cars and bodies to a stop.  So the game plan in an accident is to 

somehow extend the amount of time that it takes to decelerate your 

body in order to minimize the forces and therefore  injuries.  Even a 

few fractions of a second make a huge difference in an accident.  And 
this is where crumple zones come into play. 

Older cars were built to be very rigid.  In an accident they transmit the 
energy of the accident very quickly to the occupants of the vehicle.  

This means that in a low speed crash the car won't sustain much     
damage.  The occupants might get banged around a bit, but low speed 

equals low energy and small forces in the collision.  If we increase the 
speed, the energy involved increases very rapidly.  Now the frame of 

the car will start to absorb some of the energy of the accident, but the 
bulk of the  energy is still transmitted to the passengers.  Medium        

to high speed accidents in an older car will almost certainly result in  
serious injuries or worse. 

One of the biggest changes to the safety of new automobiles is the   
incorporation of crumple zones into the front and back of the car.   

Remember, the object in an accident is to minimize the deceleration 
and therefore the force exerted on the passengers.  A crumple zone is a 

structural feature that allows specific parts of the car to fold, bend, 
compress, and/or break in an accident.  So, instead of making a car 

extremely rigid, today's cars are designed with zones in front of and 
behind the passenger compartment that will crumple and absorb     

energy, in an accident.  The passenger compartment is then designed to 
maintain its shape and integrity.  The result is that the crumple zones 

absorb energy and reduce the deceleration in an accident, while the 
passenger compartment remains intact protecting the occupants.  All of 

that makes medium to high speed accidents very survivable.  But, in 
engineering there is never such a thing as a free lunch.  While our cars 

are much safer than they ever were,  accidents result in much more 
damage to the vehicle than ever before. 

I'm going to risk embarrassment and relate a personal experience that 
highlights how expensive low speed accidents can be.  I had a low 

speed (<5 MPH) front end collision with my 944.  After the accident 
the car was drivable.  Obviously the nose of the car was damaged.  But 

the nose had pushed back into the quarter panels and hood and       
wrinkled them all.  But the real expensive damage was hidden.  Down 

in the engine compartment there was a little wrinkle in each side of the 
front sub-frame. The insurance company wanted the sub-frame       

replaced and the repair bill was right around $7,000.  All those bent 
bits of metal were the start of the front end of the car crumpling.   

If you want to see all this in action, fire up the web browser on your 
computer.  Go out to www.youtube.com.  In the search box at the top 

type in "crash test chevy bel air".  The first two links on the results 
page link to a video of a crash test between a 1959 Chevy Bel Air and a 

2009 Chevy Malibu.  They run the video at full speed first and it looks 
like neither car does very well.  But when they play the various      

camera views in slow motion, you see one very significant difference.   
The passenger  compartment of the Bel Air is compressed in the     

accident.  If the driver were to survive the accident it would take a  
fireman with the Jaws of  Life quite a while to cut him out.  On the 

other hand, the passenger  compartment of the Malibu remains intact.   
A lot of us will complain, rather vigorously, about the cost to repair 

body damage.  But I can tell you from personal experience that repair 
costs and vehicle damage become insignificant once you or a loved one 

is involved in a serious accident.  Thanks to crumple zones and air 
bags, accidents are far more survivable today. 

That's it for this issue.  Thanks for reading and you can write me at 
billelwell@hotmail.com.   
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TRACK & RACING INFO 
by Jeff Smith 

For our area the track events season has wound down.  Winter 

“off’ season locally runs from November to late February or the 
first part of March.  Now is the time we can all take a break     

from the track and fix/maintain/upgrade our cars and do our winter 

projects.   

Of course there are some scattered events for the truly addicted 
track junkies, like the winter “ Slush” autocross series (sometimes 

snow tires would be very useful!).  And there is the highly        
recommended PCA Winter Driving Skills on January 9th, 2010 for 

those new to  performance driving, wanting to learn more about  
controlling your car at it’s and/or your limits, or would like to  

experience what your Porsche really can do, or even wishing to 
refresh their skills and maybe get a jump start on next year’s     

driving events.  If you are interested see the PNWR website under 
“At the Track” and the “Driver Skills”.  My advice is sign up early 

and don’t chicken out i f the weather gets challenging.    Don’t let 
the winter part of the title fool you, it’s still the complete course, as 

in “full-day course in the fundamentals of high performance    
driving. You’ll get lots of seat time, perfecting your techniques 

with exercises  specifically designed to focus on high performance 
driving skills: vision - looking ahead; effective car control; 

smoothness techniques; threshold braking; and understanding 
your vehicle’s  capabilities.”  It’s just held in the winter, which 

sometimes does actually enhance your experi ence, no really I’m 
not joking.  Don’t worry, it gets cold and wet and even snows in  

Germany so your Porsche will be 

fine.   I’ve helped run the course and when it’s really challenging 
(rain or snow, slush, icy) you actually learn more about car control  

and be amazed at what you can do with your new skills.  I have 
never heard anyone say they wished they had not taken the course.  

Most say it’s the most fun they’ve had with their car in a long time 

and wished they’d done it sooner!   

The last Porsche Club event was  the final PCA Autocross in   
Bremerton on November 1st, which at this writing hasn’t          

happened but usually there are a few classes still undecided.   Our 
region was not as well represented at autocrossing as past years.  

This year the PNWR region drivers in S2 got to fight it out for the 
first place jacket.  Bill Bonsell (two time S2 champ and leading 

OPR banner waver for our region) was so busy with his Spec 
Miata race car that he didn’t compete in that class.  In fact, the 

joke around the course is that all the other S2 drivers chipped in 
and bought Bill his Miata just to get him out of their class.  I was  

too consumed with 944 Cup racing to get to many autocrosses.  I 
managed to instruct at some novice schools and drive a few events 

with my team mate Leeland King.  Leeland has rapidly gone from 
a complet e novice to challenging me with really close times in  

both of my own cars!  Who would have thought a drag racer could 
learn to turn so quickly!  Joe Clearman moved on from autocross-

ing to track days and Club Trials (more on that later).  Dick Brown 
and his son were out at many of the events that I attended, driving 
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their cars well and getting faster and faster.   

Last time I mentioned how attrition was affecting our 944 Cup series.  
Well, it was still a factor in the last two rounds and even got yours 

truly.  August round was at Bremerton for a Double Regional      
combined event with Vintage racing and Time Trials.  First, Scott 

Powell went out during qualifications in Saturday’s ITS race with a 
shattered clutch.  Saturday’s ITS race start got very crowded going 

into the first turn.   There were five 944’s.  Greg lead the field,     
followed by Mark and Lyle, and then Mike and me.  Mark moved 

inside and ahead of Lyle.  Lyle locked up his brakes in the bumpy 
section and slid into Mark’s passenger side rear wheel area with very 

hard contact.  Mike and I were right behind them.  As they both spun 
around in the middle of the track Mike barely made it around the   

outside of them and I barely made it around the inside of them.  The 
damages took both Mark and Lyle out for the race and Mike and I 

went on to finish in second and third place.   Mark and Lyle made 
repairs overnight and into the morning and we all started and finished 

in Sunday’s ITS race.  However, in the very last race on Sunday I 
went out early with bad engine noises, which turned out to be a    

broken engine valve (expensive repair / overhaul needed this winter).  
Shortly afterwards Tim’s car abruptly stopped running.  It was later 

discovered to just be a bad engine ground, but it took him out of the 

race.    

At the Time Trials, Bill Bonsell ran his Spec Miata in  Track Trials, 
getting great times.  Joe Clearman ran his totally stock Porsche 996 in 

Club Trials.  Now here’s some background to a great story.  Joe has  
raced Formula Ford cars years ago and is an excellent and aggressive 

driver.  Club Trials are intended as a place for auto-crossers to step 
up and try track driving for times, get used to the track speeds and 

maybe as  a st ep towards going racing.  First part of story, I’m at 
trackside observing the Club Trials and Joe goes flying by, driving 

very well and very fast!  Observers talk of Joe’s speed, person    
working the flag station says, “Don’t let the white hair fool you!”  

Later Joe comes over and tells us the offi cials have asked him to 
SLOW DOWN.   We are amazed, none of us  have heard of that,   

usually we are encouraging people to speed up!  So, Joe behaves and 
dials it back and runs a session slower.  Then, the officials bring over 

printed timing sheet, shows Joe his times and say he hasn’t slowed 
down enough yet!   We are now really amazed, and laughing out 

loud.  Way to go Joe!  That’s a new one for all of us.  Now in all   
seriousness, Joe was driving perfectly well and safely in control. We 

deduced that it was just that he was able to go so fast in his stock 996, 
with race car like times and speed but did not have the safety     

equipment required in race cars (roll cage, race seat and harness, fire 
suit, fire extinguisher, etc) to deal effectively with any incidents at 

those speeds.     

Final 944 Cup round was October in Portland.   I got a loner/rental 

engine put in my car from our series director and sponsor, Fordahl 
Motorsports, so I could finish the series while my engine is being 

rebuilt.  Eric from Portland came to race but had clutch or           

transmission problems early  on and didn’t get to the races.  The rest 

of us didn’t breakdown or crash out, although there were a couple of   
spectacul ar spins and going off track incidents. Final results are not 

posted yet but according to my math, Lyle and Mark (part of the class 
of 2008) were First and Second, then Mike and mysel f (OPR region 

and class of 2009 rookies) Third and Fourth, then the rest.  I’ll be the 
first to admit that some of the other more experi enced and faster   

drivers either didn’t make it to enough races or had problems and 
didn’t finish enough races to score ahead of Mike and mysel f.  But 

I’m extremely happy with our results and our efforts to get to all the 

races and race as hard as we could.  

What was to be our final 944 Cup race in Bremerton on October 18th  
was cancelled and replaced with a Time Trials Event.   We had PDX 

(first timer’s high Performance Driving eXperience-with instruction), 
Club Trials (autocross legal cars running track course for times) and 

Track Trials (race cars running for times).  It was an exceptional 
event, every kind of driving challenge all in the same day. Conditions 

varied from very wet and slippery in the morning (can we say       
slipping and spinning a lot?) to drying and changing t raction, to wet 

again, and finally dry and fast  in the aft ernoon.   Lee, Bill and I    
instructed the PDX students.  Bill ran his Spec Miata in Track Trials 

and let me try his car for a few laps.  He even said he wouldn’t tell 
anyone I drove a Miata, opps, there I go, admitting I tried it and liked 

it.  I went out in his car first, ran a few laps  and came in for an      
endurance race type driver swap to Bill.  We’re thinking of putting 

together an endurance race t eam later, just for more fun, of course!  I 
ran the 944 with a couple of the other Cup racers.  Leeland ran my 

911 in the Club Trials.  He had a fantastic time as there were two 
other fri ends of ours that are good drivers with 911’s very similar to 

mine (one 86, one 87, and an 89).  Those three drove thei r butts off 
all day, swapping leads, and always   pushing each other.  I’ve been 

to track with these guys a lot and never seen bigger grins on their 
faces than when they’d all three come in from a battle, whoops, 

ummm, I mean a nice little courteous Sunday drive together.  I think 

we have 3 more new racers coming on soon.         

Ok, enough about last year.  Now’s the time to plan for next year.  If 
you are going to get involved, get busy!  Winter will go by fast.  Do 

your research.  Get your cars, equipment, and yourself ready.   Sign 
up for schools early, they fill up fast.  Need any help or pointing in 

the right direction, or where to look?  Ask any of us track junkies, 
umm, I mean performance driving enthusiasts, we will be glad to 

help.   
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AUGUST SUMMER RALLY   

Submitted by Bill Bonsell 

  

 I was finally looking forward to actually being able to 
do an OPR event. As many happen on Saturday, I am only 
really able to do those which fall on a Sunday, so it  was nice 
being able to participate in a t ime and distance rally, which was 

orchestrated by Brian Forde for August 23rd. 

 Since I knew from past experience that my loving wife 
of 33 years would likely not be interested in spending several 
hours next to me as I whipped around Kitsap County, I needed a 
navigator.  I asked the only other OPR member who is often 
single at these events, our very own 944 Cup Series racer, Jeff 
Smith, if he would like to serve as my   navigator as we motored 
about with the top down in Debbie's Guards Red Boxster.  More 

on the Boxster later!  Jeff agreed to navigate and we planned on 

meeting up early Sunday morning at the Poulsbo McDonalds.  

 I was pleasantly surprised to see how many folks 
showed up for this event. Besides Brian Forde, those in atten-
dance included John James and his son, Jason, Maryann and 
Bill Elwell, Gloria and Keith Mellon, Hayward and Jane      
Seymore, Peter Rodgers, Ed and Nancy Scheid, Bruce and 
Melissa Anderson, Tony Imbarrato, Sean Moore, Grace and 
Warren Stoner, Dan Ormberg, Larry Ream and Dick and Louise 
Brown. Porsches ranged from our president John James'       
marvelous 356 to Keith's newly purchased Carrera C4S in some 

sort of deep forest green. 

 After a litt le coffee and some conversation, it  was time 
to get down to business and receive our instructions. These 

types of events where one has to follow a specific route, all the 
while searching for answers to really weird questions, is a huge 
challenge. As soon as I saw how thick the handouts were, I 

knew this was to be no ordinary rally. What we were now    
looking at was a stack of papers with page after page of direc-
tions, questions and, if done perfectly, would get us to Port 
Gamble sometime around lunch and result  in trophies for the 

winners. 

 We all departed from the McDonalds one at a time, in 
intervals of a minute or so based on numbers drawn, and off we 
went. All racing at the speed limit and following a predeter-

mined route, all the while looking out for answers to several 
pages of questions, which by the way were randomly written 
down so as not to be in order. Whew, was that tough. I don't 
think Jeff and I have ever talked so much. "Where are we going 
next?" "Keep reading the questions". "We're looking for a 

school with no school zone sign? How is that possible?" 

 Of course we had no idea how long this event was   
going to take before we arrived in Port Gamble for lunch. I   
figured 2 maybe 2.5 hours max with one scheduled pit  stop at 
the corner of Newberry Hill and Seabeck Holly Rd. Well, after 
151 miles of driving with several pit  stops along the way (too 
much coffee I think) we finally pulled into Port Gamble at 
1:45pm.  Did we miss lunch, I thought until I realized we were 

certainly not the last ones in.  Slowly but surely everyone 
showed up.  Time was calculated, paperwork handed in and 

then Brian tallied up the results. 

 First  place went to Bill and Maryann Elwell. Second 
place to Bruce and Melissa Anderson. Third place to Hayward 
and Jane Seymore. And fourth place to Jeff Smith and yours 
truly. I figured since it  was my car, my gas, I'd keep the trophy. 
Sorry Jeff! Thank you to Brian Forde for all the work involved 
in putting an event like this together.  I think everyone had a 
grand time. What a swan song for our Boxster.... It  has gone on 
to new adventures having been  replaced by a Jeep Grand 
Cherokee Limited 5.7L Hemi.  Had I told anyone I really 
needed a tow vehicle?  Anyways, that 's another story.  You'll 
have to ask my lovely wife Debbie.  Anyone know of a nice 944 

Turbo for sale?   

 WINNERS OF THE RALLY 

    
      1st place                 4th place              2nd place        3rd place 

 

Downtown Port Gamble 

  Rally master Brain Forde (left) with the whole rally group 
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Our first tour!  Not that we don't mind the car shows and 

Viking Fest, however we got our Cayman S to drive!!  

Well ok, I don't like cleaning inside the rims, but what 

can I say?!  The couple of weeks before the tour we     

finally got a break in our schedule and didn't have to 

work that weekend so Melissa and I signed up to go.  We 

moved to Poulsbo nearly four years ago and hadn't made 

it west of Port Angeles, and that was during our first year 

here.  In fact, only earlier this year we finally made it to 

the coast going around the southern end to Ocean Shores.  

We made a new rule, don't drive the Jeep on the beach 

unless you're going to washout the undercarriage prior to 

parking it in the garage... I think I can still smell the fish! 

Since getting our new car in March of this year, there 

have been some other new good rules, like don't pass cars 

at 90 mph on roads that have driveways.  Don't pass    

unmarked police trucks after your wife tells you "I think 

he's a cop."  And then there is the one about the car does-

n't sit more than 6 inches off the ground, drive over 

bumps slowly.  Finally, don't freak out when people drive 

5 miles under the speed limit.  Armed with these rules 

and the chance to finally drive the Olympic Peninsula 

Loop with our fellow Porsche Club friends we were most 

excited!  And the tour didn't disappoint! 

There were a total of 15 cars that were able to make the 

tour including a contingent of our Canadian friends out  

of the Canada West Region.  Early Saturday we joined    

a small progression, heading out of Bremerton and 

Silverdale, just north of Poulsbo and headed to over the 

Hood Canal Bridge (luckily no subs passing through) and     

towards our rendezvous with the rest of the group that 

left the day before.  Of course it started out raining; 

thankfully I decided not to wash the car prior to the 

drive... I would have been disappointed well before 8 am!  

What we didn't know is that the rain was going to be over 

soon and we would enjoy good weather for the rest of the 

tour.  Another thing we didn't know was that we would 

be blessed by St. Frances of Rome, Patron Saint of No 

Traffic and Friendly Drivers.  Not being up on my saints 

and all, after the tour I looked for the name of the saint of 

no traffic and courteous drivers. Apparently there really 

isn't one, but St. Frances seems to be a good fit. 

Upon arriving in Port Angeles at Olympic Lodge, the 

tour officially began after a drivers meeting and the rally     

questions and pictures were passed out... under sunlight I 

might add.  First leg was Port Angeles to Neah Bay along 

US 112 & 113.  Saint  Frances was out in force!  This 

drive was amazing!  The roads were clear, hardly anyone 

on them, and the few we came upon simply pulled over 

to let the procession through.  Arriving at Neah Bay, we 

toured the Makah Museum which was quite interesting.  

Then we proceeded on to lunch via US 113 to 101 and 

then south to the Smokehouse Restaurant just north of 

Forks.  We had a good lunch and were off to Forks to 

hunt for ice cream and got to watch the locals who had 

taken over the air strip to do some drag racing (drag strip 

behind group  picture on page 14).  There also seemed to 

be a preoccupation with vampires and something called 

"Twilight" which Melissa said was a movie filmed in 

Forks.  Quite interesting but apparently I don't get out 

much.  From Forks we headed south along US 101 and 

we joined the Canada West Region members along with 

Gloria and Keith Mellon and a "spirited drive" on Hoh 

Mainline and Clearwater roads.  They had been on this 

road before so we followed along and it turned out to be 

one of those roads you dream about... tightly twisty in all 

directions, beautiful, and no traffic... the kind of road the 

Caymans were built for!!  At the end we all stopped to 

 

 

2008 Olympic Peninsula Loop Tour 

by  
Bruce Anderson 
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chat about how fun the road was and I also made time 

to wipe the tears out of my eye.  It was beautiful!! 

From there we joined the rest of the tour and headed 

into Lake Quinalt.  Never having been to the lodge, 

Melissa and I walked around the grounds and the main 

lodge which were quite beautiful and nice.  We joined 

everyone for a good meal at the lodge's restaurant.  The 

food was good and the wait staff was quite attentive.   

Morning came  quick  enough  and  after  another  good  

meal at the lodge, we all piled out into our cars and  

resumed the tour.  Again, very little traffic.   Amazing!  

Being in the pack I'm not sure how we got there but 

eventually we hit the coast and there were again some 

wonderful twisty roads.  As we worked our way down 

to Oceanside the traffic levels grew.  At Oceanside, we 

had to leave early because    I had to fly out for work 

the next morning, so we headed back to Poulsbo with 

the Canada West folks.  Saint     Frances of Rome had 

apparently taken the morning off because traffic was 

quite tight getting out of the Oceanside/Aberdeen/

Montesano area.  For our routing back to Poulsbo and 

to the Kingston Ferry, I took them via Dewatto Bay 

Road where we got stuck behind a motorcycle until he 

pulled off at the bay.  We then proceeded along this 

lovely road and headed to Seabeck where we had a 

quick bite to eat at the Seabeck Landing General Store, 

which is always a great place to stop and eat.  From 

there we drove up to Poulsbo and the Canada West 

group went on to Kingston. 

All in all the tour was quite enjoyable.  Melissa and I 

would like to give a big THANKS to Barbara and 

Brooks Hanford for doing a great job with all the   

planning!  It went quite smoothly.  Also thanks to 

Maryann & Bill Elwell for putting together the rally!  

And to everyone that joined in the tour which made the 

whole experience very memorable.  Oh yeah, and to St. 

Frances of Rome for keeping the roads clear, drivers 

courteous, and everyone safe!  Hopefully this is       

brutally written and a terribly dull story so I'm off the 

hook for future articles! 

Zone 6 Rep’s Rental Car  
Great scenery on the Loop Tour! 
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September 20, 2009 

The tour guides-Brooks & 
Barbara with the group 

Barbara Hanford, Judy Berrain, & Kevin Strilcov at the Makah Museum 

Sue Kalinski hanging out with one 

of our Canadian friends 
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Bruce & Melissa Anderson’s Cayman in the line of cars. 
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Note from the Social/Event Chair – Maryann Elwell 

 

Even though fall and the rain are upon us, the Olympic Peninsula Region of PCA still has maintained an active 
event calendar.  A special thanks to those members who have stepped up to organize such enjoyable events for 

our members:  Brooks & Barb  Hanford, Gloria Mellon, Brian Forde, Randy Baisden, and Marlene Scheffer.  

Without your dedication to the club we would not have such great events.  Take a look for our latest calendar of 

events inside and be sure to RSVP by the deadlines specified, so we can properly plan ahead for the number of 

attendees.  Particularly the Holiday Party on December 19th.  I strongly recommend you reserve your room soon, 
before they sell out.  When calling the hotel, ask for the Porsche Club group rate  of $109/night plus tax.  They 

allow pets for an additional $25/night.  The Inn at Port Hadlock reservations line is (800) 785-7030. 

We had a great success for our first Multi-region Event as the Olympic Loop Tour on September 18th-20th. It was 

with the help of so many that we were able to pull it off.  Hopefully we have gained the experience to be able to 

do more in the future.  Thanks Darwin for recommending Tendy’s Gardens for our September dinner the night 
before, everyone raved about how terrific it was!  Another overnight event this year was our 3rd annual Tour to 

Leavenworth for Oktoberfest.  I heard that everyone had a great time and the German beer was flowing.  I was 

sad to have to miss that event this year.  It is always a great time to see the fall colors and get some Christmas 

shopping done in all the quaint Leavenworth shops. 

We’re now beyond three quarters of the way through 2009, so here are the latest standings for the 2009 Member    

Participation Awards.  The top three woman currently are:  Debbie Raphael (1st), Sandy Baisden (2nd) and Grace  

 
Keith Mellon’s 911 

At the Evergreen Inn 

with Kevin & Judy’s 
Boxster 
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 OPR PCA 2010 Board Elections & Chair Positions: 
 

The OPR-PCA Board is soliciting names for Board Member and Chair Positions for 2010.  Please see descriptions 

below.  To nominate yourself or another member for a Board position, please notify Brett Burroughs our Election 

Committee Chair at dlburroughs@comcast.net or (360) 697-6309.   

Vice President:  The Vice President is responsible for requesting Insurance coverage for all moving car events 

(tours, rally’s tech sessions, etc.) and completing Observer’s Reports for these events and providing to National 

PCA office.  In the absence of the President, presides over meetings; prepares the agenda and directs the            

discussion thereof., assuring that the new President of the Region has signed this report  acknowledging receipt   

of this Manual and other Region property.  Two year position.  One of five Board members.  Vice President is  
required to attend the monthly Board/Membership meetings on a regular basis and Annual Membership meeting. 

Current Vice President is Brooks Hanford if you have any questions. 

Secretary:  Keeps and preserves the minutes of all meetings of the Board of Directors and  membership, to       

include the Annual Meeting and provides a copy to Newsletter Editor and Web Master for publishing.  Two year 

position.  One of five Board members. Secretary is required to attend the monthly Board/Membership meetings on 

a regular basis and Annual Membership meeting.  Current Secretary is Barbara Hanford if you have any questions. 

Member at Large:  If you cannot decide which of the above positions you would like best, perhaps the Member 

at Large is for you.  The Member at Large fills in where he/she is needed, either through direct tasking, or through 

his/her own initiative. Best described as "A Helper", the Member at Large assists with special events, understaffed 

boards, and over tasked editors. One of five Board Members.  Member at Large is required to attend the monthly 
Board/Membership meetings on a regular basis and Annual Membership meeting.  One year position.  Current 

Member at Large is Keith Mellon if you have any questions. 

Webmaster:  Maintenance of the Olympic Peninsula Region web site at www.opr-pca.org. Updates should be 

made, as new information is available to keep the site current and at a minimum the calendar should be updated 

twice a month. The website should maintain the  follow-
ing minimum information: Home Page (latest news and  

upcoming events with links to event pages for details 

and link to PCA National website), Club Contacts 

(board members & committee chairs with contact      

information), Calendar of Events (current year's         
calendar of events that are scheduled with links to event 

pages for details), Event Pages (for upcoming events 

scheduled within the next month or so), Past Events 

(Pictures and write-up on past events), Past Newsletters 

& Board Meeting Minutes, Classified Ads, Club    

Sponsors (appear on each web page), and Club History.   

 

ELECTION TIME 2010 

 

 Stoner (3rd); the top three men are:  Bill Elwell (1s t), Alex Raphael (2nd), and Brett Burroughs and Brian Forde (tied for 
3rd); and the top board/chair member remains Gloria Mellon with myself close behind.  Did you know that you can 

earn points by chairing and attending OPR events, writing articles and submitting photos for the newsletter/website, 

getting a new member to join, and getting a new advertiser for the newsletter?  If you like a challenge, get busy and 

let’s see who pulls ahead of the top contenders by the end of the year! 

Don’t forget that we will hold our Annual Meeting on November 11th at the Bremerton Airport Diner at 7P.  We     
expect this to be a larger than normal sized group so please arrive early if you plan to join us for dinner before hand, 

please arrive at 6P. 
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Monterey Historic Races 2009 by John James 

Catalogs available from the Goodie Store Coordi-

nator.  Contact JON WYMAN at 

 jonathan911sc@hotmail.com   

2009 marked the 36th running of the Monterey Historics and the 

event from August 14th to 16th turned out to be the biggest show ever! 
We have been down many times as pit crew members ( read: "dusters"), 

but going as a participant brings a whole new perspective. Porsche was the 
featured marque with over 150 Porsches in the field of 450 Vintage and 

Historic race cars, many brought over by the Porsche factory from the 
Stuttgart Museum! Not only did the factory bring over the cars, but the 

drivers we all remember like Brian Redman, Derrick Bell and Vic Elford. 
Porsche also had the Panamera there for viewing and I was offered a test 

drive but had to decline since the time slot interfered with my track time.  

As many of you know, I vintage race a vehicle from my second   

favorite marque, British Triumphs. My 1965 TR4 has SCCA history from the 
late 60's to mid 70's and was one of three Triumphs selected for this year’s 

races. My Triumph and a GT6 entered by Tim Studdard, publisher of Classic            
Motorsports, were entered in Group 3B, production sports cars under 2.5  

liters from 1961 to 1965. Unfortunately for Tim and me, we were placed in a 
tough class full of 911's, 904 twin cammers, 904/6's, 914/6's and some 

smaller engined but much lighter Elva Courier's, Ginetta's, and Alfa GTV's. I 
was able to quali fy 23rd out of 35 vehicl es in 3B and was flanked by two 

911's. I managed to complete six out of the ten laps before I was knocked out 
by a failed transmission! Nevertheless, until that time, no one passed me and 

the Alfa GTV of Dr. Bill Morris from Tacoma and I were starting to close the 
distance when I had to drop out. Bill and I were able to gain on the curves, 

especially the famous "cork screw", but giving up two cylinders to the 911's 

hurt on the two straights! But, the whole event was a great experience!  

I should mention my TR4 lasted three laps longer than Derrick Bell's 
factory sponsored 917! The Porsche exhibits were just unbelievable and it 

was great to see many of the 935's and 962's we used to watch run at the  
Portland IMSA races in the 70's and 80's. Also on the track was Bruce 

Leven's Bayside Disposal 962 driven by Bruce himself. The car corral       
featured almost 500 Porsches ranging from 356's to Caymans! I've enclosed a 

photo of one of my favorites, a beauti fully restored 912 Targa. There were at  
least an equal number of Porsches parked in the pits or the public parking 

spaces.  

It was great to visit with many old and new friends in my pit area. OPR's 

Gene Stahl stopped by as did Gary Elwood from PNWR. My car was pitted 
next to one of the original Buick powered Old Yellers, yet I was surprised at 

the number of folks who stopped by to look at a car they used to own or their 

Mom or Dad had one just like it--my TR4.  

The highlight of the trip was getting to drive back from Monterey up RT 
101 in my friend Jim Sheppard's 2003 Carrera 4S. What a great road car!  

Perhaps its time to pare back the inventory of old Porsches and Triumphs and 

move into the current decade! 
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Olympic Peninsula Region Porsche Club Goodie Store Price List 

Description Catalog # Price Each Size

Nike Golf Dri-Fit Classic Sport Shirt (Polo Style) 267020 $35.00 XS-XL
Rib Knit Body and Collar, 3-button placket $36.00 XXL

Colors: Midnight Nave, Vivid Green, White, Varsity Red, Skyline Blue $38.00 XXXL-XXXXL
Port Authority Silk Touch Crewneck T-Shirt K550 $11.00 XS-XL
65/35 cotton/poly blend, hemmed sleeves $12.00 XXL

Colors: Royal Blue, White Black, Cool Grey, Red, Navy $14.00 XXXL
$15.00 XXXXL

$16.00 XXXXXL
$17.00 XXXXXXL

Ping Collection Micro Pique Long Sleeve Mock Neck P317 $35.00 XS-XL

60/40 cotton/wicking poly, Welt collar and cuffs with spandex $36.00 XXL
Colors:  Black, White, True Navy. $38.00 XXXL

$39.00 XXXXL

Sport-Tek Ladies Racerback Gym Tank Top L204 $11.00 XS-XL
95% cotton/5% spandex, Colors: White or Black with colored trim $12.00 XXL
Trim Colors: Red, Royal Blue, Black, Navy, White $14.00 Plus 1X

Sport-Tek Ladies Ringer T-Shirt L202 $11.00 XS-XL

95% cotton/5% spandex, Colors: White with colored trim $12.00 XXL
Trim Colors: Red, Royal Blue, Black, Navy, White $14.00 Plus 1X

$15.00 Plus 2X

Gildan Ultra Cotton Tank Top 2200 $5.50 S-XL
100% Cotton, Banded neck and arms; Colors:  Black, Navy, Red, Royal $6.50 XXL

Port Authority Flatback Rib Quarter Zip Pullover F220 $27.50 XS-XL

85/15 cotton/poly flatback rib, Brass metal zipper with leather pull $28.50 XXL
Colors: True Red, Harbor Blue, Black, Ivory, Navy $30.50 XXXL

$31.50 XXXXL

Ladies Flatback Rib Full Zip Jacket L221 $32.00 XS-XL
Princess Cut for feminine fit $33.00 XXL

Colors: True Red, Harbor Blue, Black $35.00 Plus 1X
$36.00 Plus 2X

Port Authority Wool and Leather Letterman Jacket J783 $150.00 XS-XL

24 ounce Melton wool body; Genuine leather sleeves; Knit collar and cuffs $155.00 XXL
Diamond quilted nylon lining; Snap front closure; Interior chest pocket $160.00 XXXL

Slash pockets with leather trim. Color: Black $165.00 XXXXL
Port Authority MRX Jacket J765 $46.00 XS-XL
Two-tone; 78/22 nylon/cotton oxford shell $47.00 XXL

Nylon taffeta lining; Lower slash pockets $49.00 XXXL
Colors:  Pacific Blue/Grey, Black/Grey, Brown/Stone, Orange/Grey $50.00 XXXXL

Woman's Port Authority Tiger Mountain Fleece Jacket L200 $46.00 XS-XL

Microfleece; Weatherproof laminate insert; Princess Cut for feminine fit $47.00 XXL
Front zipper pockets; Lycra trimmed cuffs and hem $19.00 Plus 1X

Colors:  Navy, Red, Black, Midnight Heather, Moss $50.00 Plus 2X
Men's Port Authority Tiger Mountain Fleece Jacket F200 $46.00 XS-XL
Microfleece; Weatherproof laminate insert; $47.00 XXL

Front zipper pockets; Lycra trimmed cuffs and hem $19.00 XXXL
Colors:  Navy, Red, Black $50.00 XXXXL

Men's Port Authority R-Tek Fleece Vest JP79 $24.50 XS-XL

13 ounce R-Tek fleece; Twill Taping inside the neck $25.50 XXL
Lycra-trimmed armholes and waistband; Zippered pockets $27.50 Plus 1X
Colors:  Red, Midnight Heather, Royal Blue, Dark Green, Black $29.00 Plus 2X

Men's Port Authority R-Tek Fleece Vest LP79 $24.50 XS-XL

13 ounce R-Tek fleece; Twill Taping inside the neck $25.50 XXL
Lycra-trimmed armholes and waistband; Zippered pockets $27.50 XXXL

Colors:  Light Pink, Midnight Heather, Royal Blue, Raspberry, Gray Heather $29.00 XXXXL

StormTech Mock Neck Tee MPX-1 $26.50 XS-XL
Combed 100% cotton interlock; Lightweight relaxed fit; Solid body. $29.50 XXL

Colors:  Oxford Black, Oxford Navy, Oxford Tan, Slate Brown $29.50 XXXL

Men's StormTech Fleet Micro Ripstop Rainshell XMR-1 $60.50 XS-XL
Water resistant nylon shell; packs/sips into self pocket; concealed hood; $65.00 XXL-XXXXL

Colors:  Black, Navy, Red, Reverse Blue

Woman's StormTech Fleet Micro Ripstop Rainshell XMR-1W $60.50 XS-XL
Water resistant nylon shell; packs/sips into self pocket; concealed hood; $65.00 XXL

Colors:  Black, Navy, Red, Reverse Blue

Men's StormTech Fleet Micro Ripstop Vest XMV-1 $47.00 XS-XL
Water resistant nylon shell; packs/sips into self pocket; concealed hood; $50.00 XXL-XXXXL

Colors:  Black, Navy, Red, Reverse Blue
Woman's StormTech Fleet Micro Ripstop Vest XMV-1W $47.00 XS-XL
Water resistant nylon shell; packs/sips into self pocket; concealed hood; $50.00 XXL

Colors:  Black, Navy, Red, Reverse Blue
Men's Cirrus H2Xtreme Bonded Shell BX-2 $90.00 XS-XL
2-ply bonded microfiber shell; adjustable cuffs; zipper pull; draw cord hem $99.00 XXL-XXXXL
Colors:  Coal, Harvest Pumpkin, Sport Red, Cool Blue, Kiwi, Black, Navy

Women's Cirrus H2Xtreme Bonded Shell BX-2W $90.00 XS-XL
2-ply bonded microfiber shell; adjustable cuffs; zipper pull; draw cord hem $99.00 XXL
Colors:  Coal, Harvest Pumpkin, Birch, Sport Red, Cool Blue, Kiwi, Black, Navy $99.00 XXL

Unstructured Chino Headwear 1445 $5.50 One Size

Low profile; Chino twill; Adjustable buckle w/ tuck-away strap; Colors:
Black, Navy, Khaki, Stone, Hunter, Royal, Col. Blue, TX Orange, Cardinal, Gold, Olive

Unstructured Chino Sandwich Bill Headwear 1445A $5.60 One Size

Low profile; Chino twill; Adjustable buckle w/ tuck-away strap;
Contrasting under visor and sweatband;  Colors:  Black, Navy, White, 

Stone, Hunter, Royal, Col. Blue, Texas Orange, Cardinal, Gold, Olive

Unstructured Waterproof Nylon Headwear 1490 $5.50 One Size
Low profile; Treated Nylon, Velcro closure; Solid Colors:  Black, Navy, Stone
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Gloria Mellon 

 Welcome New OPR-PCA Members! 

Ron Bauman — Port Angeles 1987 Arctic White 944 

Todd & Barbara Haga — Poulsbo 2000 Yellow Boxster S 

Carl March — Bainbridge Island 2007 911 C2S 

Marilyn McBride — Gig Harbor 1985 Red 911 

Steve & Sarah Couder — Port Orchard 1999 Silver 911 

Transfers               Rick Black & Linda Richey — Olympia 1998 Boxster 

Nick Brossoit — Lynnwood 2005 Seal Grey 911 

Heyward & Jane Seymore — Hartstine Island 2000 Yellow Boxster S 

Auto Platz (Classifieds)   

  
  

  
  

  
 

1997 Zenith Blue Metallic/grey int. 993 coupe , 65,000, 9/10 int. 9/10 
ext. stock vario-ram engine, lowered with 19inch chrome wheels, euro RS 
kit, turbo S fog lamps, litronic headlamps, beautiful car, runs great, never 
abused. Alex R. knows this car inside and out. $30,000 contact: Doug 
Wornell 253 405 7367 or llenrow @ comcast.net 

Fikse FM10 18x11 finished, polished aluminum clear coat. Lightest, 
strongest wheels available for either street or track applications. They 
were on my narrow bodied 1997-911 C2.  On has a stress fracture that 
may not allow it to be repaired and they both have light curb rash hence 
the incredibly low price for the pair. Otherwise in excellent condition. Both 
wheels $150 Call Bob 360 297 3379 or email anchorchain@earthlink.net 

For Sale:  1969 Porsche 912 coupe. Excellent condition with lots of      
extras. 105k miles with extensive recent mechanical and cosmetic.   
Christian Polyak - cpolyak@gmail.com or 443.421.2591. 

Wanted:  Porsche wheels— 15”x7” Fuchs or “Cookie Cutters”. Need   
several for my ’83 944 SCCA ITS / 944 Cup race car.  Cosmetically    
challenged OK.  Also aftermarket wheels if they are race worthy and will 
fit.  Interested in full sets, pairs, or singles.    Jeff Smith, 360-340-1206 or 
email jeff.smith16@comcast.net 
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Other Zone 6 PCA Region and Car Events 2009: 
 

11/1 – 8A–4P/7:30A-4P PNWR Autocross (#9 of 9)/Driver Skills Day at Bremerton Raceway. 
Register for Autocross at http://www.autocrossscorekeeper.com/register/pnwrpca/ or just 
come by and watch.  Register for Driver’s Skills Day at http://pcapnwr.motorsportreg.com/. 

11/14 – 5-10P PNWR 50th Anniversary Gala at the Rainier Club in Seattle.  Cost is $125/person 
plus drink tickets at $7 each.  More info. at http://50gala.pnwr.org.  RSVP on-line at http://
pcapnwr.motorsportreg.com. 

11/27-28 – Canada West Region Holiday Shopping Trip to Seattle – For more details and to 
register go to http://forum.pca-cwr.org/viewtopic.php?f=1&t=2588.  Please respond on that 
forum link to register and if you want to stay at the Sheraton with the group from Canada, 

there’s a link to book your hotel room at $189/night including a $100 shopping gift certifi-
cate.  To RSVP for dinner only on Saturday night at Tulio, a great cozy Italian restaurant just 
two blocks away from the Sheraton hotel, contact Rolf Rybak at lgdrolf@shaw.ca or respond 
on the forum. 

 
1/9 – 7:30A-4P PNWR Winter Driver Skills Day at Bremerton Raceway.  Register for Driver’s 

Skills Day at http://pcapnwr.motorsportreg.com/. 
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2009 Olympic Peninsula Region Calendar 

November 2009November 2009November 2009November 2009    

7th – 5:00P – Dinner – Debi and Steven Wood have graciously offered to have appetizers and drinks at their 

home in Gig Harbor 5-7P followed by dinner at 7:30P at Brix 25 Restaurant located at 7707 Pioneer Way 

in Gig Harbor.  Please RSVP to Debi at (253) 961-5232 or via e-mail riggsncompany@aol.com by 

10/31/09. 

11th – 6:00P/7:00P – Dinner/Annual Membership Meeting at the Bremerton National Airport Diner located at 

8830 Highway 3 SW . 

21st -10A-noon Tech Session - Randy Baisden is planning this event at MAXRPM.  A group will be going out 

to a nearby restaurant for lunch afterwards.  Please RSVP to Randy by  11/12/09 regarding attending  the 

Tech Session and/or lunch afterwards at rkbaisden@wavecable.com or (360) 895-4822. 

25th – 6P-10P – Pre-Thanksgiving Party at Mellon’s home in Bremerton.  Gloria & Keith Mellon invite you to 

their home for the 17th Annual Holiday Open House.  Come and celebrate the start of the winter holidays 

with us.  There will be plenty to eat and a movie, starting at 7P for the kids to enjoy.  Please RSVP by 

11/20/09 to (360) 405-0211 or via e-mail geesluwez@comcast.net.  We will have boxes by the doors to 

collect semi-perishable food items or money if you wish to donate to the Bremerton Food Line. 

30th – 2010 OPR Board Member Voting Deadline – Be sure to cast your vote and turn in your election ballot  

to Brett Burroughs.  Can alternatively e-mail him at dlburroughs@comcast.net or mail to him at 17024 

Scandia Ct. NW, Poulsbo, WA 98370. 

December 2009December 2009December 2009December 2009    

19th –6:00P/7:00P – Cocktail Hour/Holiday Party at Inn at Port Hadlock – Cocktails (no host, cash bar) and 

appetizers will be served at 6P, with the party starting at 7P and dinner served at 7:30P.  If staying     

overnight, a block of 15 rooms has been set aside, so ask for the Porsche Club rate of $109/night plus   
tax by calling the Inn at (800) 785-7030 or (360) 385-7030 available through 11/20/09.  Dinner is a     

buffet that will include prime rib, fish or chicken, salads and sides, coffee and tea and a nice dessert     

assortment.  A vegetarian option will be available upon request.  We will have a silent auction to raise 

money for the club and of course present the member participation awards and announce the 2010 Board 

of Directors.   We will also have our famous white elephant exchange.  If you wish to participate  men 
should bring a gift for a man and women  should bring a gift for woman.  Gift price around $15 and  mark 

if for a Man or Woman.  Party RSVPs are due by 11/30/09 to Barb Hanford at 360-796-4671 or via        

e-mail, bhanford@earthlink.net.  Payment of $45/person (includes tax & tip) should be mailed to      

OPR-PCA, P.O. Box 3572, Silverdale, WA 98383-3572 and must be received by 12/9/09. 

 
Same car as seen on the cover but  

from the side, John & Suzies’s 911 . 
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This photo was taken by John James, of his lovely bride Susie, from the tower above  
Porsches on the Pier in Port Angeles.  It was an awesome shot that needed to be shared! 

 

 

 

 

Gathering at the McDonald’s in 
Poulsbo preparing for the Brian 

Forde’s rally instructions.  

Cars at the Makah Museum Robert Bernardo’s C4S Targa 

Patrick Mitchell’s Cayman 
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OLYMPIC PENINSULA REGION PORSCHE CLUB 
P.O . BOX 3572 

SILVERDALE, WA 98383-3572 


